[Minor stenosis of carotid arteries: differential approach in diagnosis and surgical treatment].
The results of treatment of 161 patients with atherosclerotic small degree stenoses of carotid arteries (up to 50% of diameter) were analyzed. From them 67 patients underwent operations for chronic cerebro-vascular failure and 11 patients--for acute cerebro-vascular failure. 31 patients, who had contraindications for surgery or refused it, plasmapheresis procedures were carried on, 52 patients with asymptomatic carotid arteries' disease underwent conservative treatment. On the base of the results of examination and late results of treatment it is shown valid to recommend carotid endarterectomy as a prophylactic measure in acute cerebrovascular failure in asymptomatic patients who have morphologically unstable plaques of carotid arteries. If there are general contraindications for carotid endarterectomy, with the aim of prophylaxis of cerebrovascular failure the procedures of plasmapheresis for alteration of morphologic structure of plaques are advisable.